


JOIN  US  ON  OUR  JOURNEY  OF  FAITH  AT  ANY  OF
THE  SERVICES

EVERYONE  IS  WELCOME
ST. MALACHY’S  CHURCH

Times of Sunday Masses at St. Malachy’s:
Saturday (Vigil Mass) at 6.30 pm and

Sunday Mass at 9 am

Confessions at St. Malachy’s (Sacrament of Reconciliation)
Saturday: No Morning Confession

Evening 5.30 pm to 6.15 pm

Mixenden & Illingworth Parish: Holy Nativity Church
Sundays at 10.00 am

All Age Eucharist, everyone welcome
Tuesday Eucharist:    11 am Holy Nativity Church, Mixenden

PREACHERS  AT  ILLINGWORTH  MOOR  DURING  THE
MONTH OF FEBRUARY

All services commence at 10.30 am unless otherwise stated

     2nd February       Rev John Saville     Communion
     9th February        Matt Smith
   16th February        Julie Taylor
  23rd February        Keith Robinson      Church Anniversary
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As we prepare to go to press with this edition of the Illingworth
Messenger we are saddened to learn of the sudden death of Andrea
Thorpe who advertised her services here as a Visiting Chiropodist but
Andrea was lots more than that, she was a wife, mother,   grandmoth-
er, Captain of the Girls’ Brigade and Church Steward at Illingworth
Moor Methodist Church.  We send our sincere condolences to her
family and many friends.  Andrea will be greatly missed by us all.



Sundays at 10.00 am

Tuesday Eucharist:    11 am Holy Nativity Church, Mixenden
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MESSAGE  FOR  FEBRUARY

2020 seems to have crept up on me, it doesn’t seem so
long ago since we began the last decade.  Time seems to
be rushing by and it is true that the older you get, the
quicker the time seems to go by with the busyness of
adulthood and life.  Over the last few months I have had
to officiate at some funerals of people who have suddenly
passed away without too much notice for them or their
loved ones. It made me realise just how fragile life really
is and actually, life is too short and that we should cherish
every moment and live life to the full.
As always in February, we are reminded of love and loved
ones and it is important that we express and tell those we
love, that we do.  In films that we may watch, more often
than not, love triumphs over all obstacles and situations
and good triumphs over evil.
We know that in life it is not the same, life is difficult with
its hardships and challenges. Life is unpredictable at times
and in some ways that is good depending upon our
viewpoint or wherever we are. Unpredictable things can be
exciting and adventurous or may cause concern for those
who like stability and order.
Wherever we sit with the predictability or challenges of life,
one thing is constant and that is God’s love for us. We don’t
have to earn it or warrant it, or even deserve it and yet it
is still offered freely to us and all we have to do is accept
it. So, in this month of February which includes St
Valentine’s Day and we are reminded of love, perhaps we
need also to be reminded that we too are loved not only by
those we love, but also by God too.

Every Blessing
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LOCAL HISTORY
from Local Historian David Craven

THE  OVENDEN  WORKHOUSE

The Ovenden Workhouse was a farmhouse situated near to the
junction of Riley Lane and School Lane known as Great Scausby.
In the year 1773 it held forty three inmates whose ages were as
follows:  ten were aged over seventy, eighteen were under ten,
the remaining twenty three were between ten and sixty nine years
of age.  Eight were described as “infirm”, one was “not right” and
two were turned out for bad behaviour.
In 1780 to 1784 the inmates were described as follows:  twelve
were under seven years, six were seven to ten years, two were
ten to fourteen years, seven were fourteen years upwards, two
with sucking children, and eleven were old, lame and blind making
a total of forty inmates.
An account for 1793 suggests the food supplied to forty inmates
for December was 4 loads of meal at £1.18 shillings a load, half a
pack of flour 17s 6d, 6 stroke of malt £1, 3 stones of salt at 1s 11d
a stone, 21 lb of treacle 7s 9d, bread 1 shilling and 6 lb cheese
2s 6d.  (A load = 16 stones which works out at 2 stones per day
for 40 inmates).
In the 1794 inventory Ovenden Workhouse had five cows and ten
spinning wheels.
It also shows that in the Great Chamber there were ten bedsteads
with bedding plus one bedstead.
In 1837 this room had three looms as well as eleven bedsteads
with bedding.  In April 1837, just before the closure of the
Workhouse, there were thirteen beds in the Great Chamber.
In 1838 only aged paupers were in the Workhouse, thirteen were
over seventy, three blind, four idiots, one dumb and five cripples.
The Master was James Butterfield, but because of the loss of his
job became a pauper himself and ended his days in the Halifax
Union Workhouse.

Love me when I least deserve it because that’s
when I need it the most.
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LOCAL HISTORY THE MARTYRS OF JAPAN: COURAGE IN PERSECUTION
Persecution of Christians in various countries is making the headlines
these days.  Believers facing such opposition might well find inspiration
from the courage of the Japanese Christians of the late 16th and early
17th centuries.
The Jesuit Francis Xavier had first brought Christianity to Japan in
1549, when he persuaded Shimazu Takahisa, the daimyo of Satsuma,
to give him permission to build the first Catholic mission in Japan.  All
went well at first, and the Japanese responded to the message of Jesus
Christ more warmly than anyone could have foretold.  By the end of
the century, it has been estimated that there were nearly 300,000
baptised converts to Christianity in Japan.
But soon the very success of the Japanese Church led it into trouble:
its vibrant growth as an indigenous community believing a faith
brought in from the West meant trouble.  It was caught up in a
maelstrom of tensions between the shogunate, imperial government,
Buddhist monks, Shintoists, and colonial ambitions of Spain and
Portugal.  Gradually, the Japanese rulers came to see Christians as a
threat.  So Christianity was banned, and those Japanese who refused
to abandon their faith were to be killed.
Trouble flared at Nagasaki on 6 February 1597, when six European
Franciscan missionaries, three Japanese Jesuits and 17 Japanese laity,
three of whom were young boys, were executed in a form of crucifixion
by being elevated on crosses and then pierced with spears.   Within
a year, more than 130 churches had been burned.  The persecution
subsided, then flared up in 1613.  Japanese Christians were beheaded,
burned alive or imprisoned.  They responded with courage and a
willingness to sing praises and preach the gospel even as they were
led to their deaths.   Such was the brutality of the persecution that
by 1630 the Japanese Church had been driven underground and was
thought to be lost.  So, when missionaries arrived in the 19th century,
they were astonished to find a community of Japanese Christians.  It
had survived for 250 years without clergy, churches, the Bible and
only a sketchy idea of the Christian faith beyond one main thing:  that
Jesus Christ was Lord.

A friend is one of the nicest things to have and
one of the best things to be.
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REMEMBERING ERIC LIDDELL – OLYMPIC GOLD
MEDALLIST AND PRISONER OF WAR
Eric Liddell, the Scottish athlete who became a 400-metre Olympic gold
medallist in 1924, died 75 years ago, on 21st February 1945, in a
Japanese internment camp in China.  He was 43 and had a brain tumour.

Because of his Christian convictions he had withdrawn from the
100-metre heats in the 1924 Paris Olympics because they took place
on a Sunday.  He entered the 400-metre heats instead – and won.

He also got bronze in the 200 metres, where he finished ahead of his
Jewish team-mate Harold Abrahams, the 100-metre gold medallist.
Their story is told in the classic 1981 film, Chariots of Fire.

Born in China to missionary parents, Liddell went to boarding school
for 12 years at Eltham College, South London, where he continues to
be recognised as inspirational.  He was always an outstanding
sportsman but never failed to put God first. He returned to China after
studying pure science at Edinburgh University and married a Canadian
missionary, Florence Mackenzie.

While in internment camp, despite his tumour and weakness, he gave
hope to others, being seen as a great unifying force. He helped to ease
tensions through his selflessness and was admired for the way he
forgave his captors.

HAPPY 15TH BIRTHDAY, YOUTUBE!
The popular video-sharing website YouTube, which for most young people seems to
have been around for ever, was in fact founded only 15 years ago, on 14th February
2005.  It was launched officially in November that year after more development and
testing.  It is now one of the most visited sites on the internet.
YouTube was started by three former PayPal employees – Jawed Karim, Steve Chen,
and Chad Hurley – and is based in California. Most of its income comes from
advertising: a Nike commercial was the first video to get one million views.
The company was bought by Google in 2006 for 1.65 billion dollars after an
agreement was made with mainstream media companies to avoid copyright lawsuits.
However, copyright continues to be an issue: individuals find videos disappearing
from their favourites list, and churches keen to use YouTube as part of worship find
they can fall foul of a complex set of rules restricting use.
Still, there are very many legitimate ways for churches and individual Christians to
use YouTube to advantage, as can be found on websites such as prochurchtools.com,
which claims that while 95% of people under 22 use YouTube, only 20% consider
going to church important.
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DIABETES  SUPPORT  GROUP
Did you know there is a local support group for
people who have diabetes?  It meets on the
third Tuesday of the month at Illingworth Moor
Methodist Church from 10.30 am to 11.30 am.
If you have been diagnosed with Diabetes and would like to chat with
fellow suffers and learn how they manage their condition and exchange
information just come along  to this informal, friendly group which will
be held on and Tuesday, 18th February.

SIMPLE  REFLECTIONS  COMMUNITY  PHOTO  GROUP

Do you enjoy taking photographs?
If you would like to join a group of photographic
enthusiasts who gather together once a month
to share a picture or group of pictures on a
monthly given theme, then this could be the
group for you.
The aim of the group is to share our creativity,
learn together and journey alongside each other
but most importantly, of course, to have fun.
For more information contact Paul Welch email:
revpwelch@gmail.com or go along to Illingworth
Moor Methodist Church at 10 am on Wednesday, 12th February when
the theme will be  “Family”.   Also you can see the group on
Facebook ‘Simple Reflections Community Photo Group’.

THOMIS  TOTS  CHILDCARE  SERVICES
Ofsted  Registered  co-childminders

Gary & Stacy Thomis
Keighley Road, Illingworth.

Full day / Half day / School pick up & Drop off.
Funded places available for those eligible.

Tel: 07454748705 / 07402069075
email: thomistots@yahoo.com

Facebook: Thomis Tots
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THE VERY FIRST VALENTINE CARD: A LEGEND
The Roman Emperor Claudius II needed soldiers.  He suspected that
marriage made men want to stay at home with their wives, instead of
fighting wars, so he outlawed marriage.

A kind-hearted young priest named Valentine felt sorry for all the
couples who wanted to marry, but couldn’t.  So secretly he married
as many couples as he could - until the Emperor found out and
condemned him to death.  While he was in prison awaiting execution,
Valentine showed love and compassion to everyone around him,
including his jailer.  The jailer had a young daughter who was blind,
but through Valentine’s prayers, she was healed. Just before his death
in Rome on 14 February, he wrote her a farewell message signed ‘From
your Valentine.’

So, the very first Valentine card was not between lovers, but between
a priest about to die, and a little girl, healed through his prayers.

TEENAGE COUCH-POTATOES
Do you have teenagers?  What are they doing at the moment?  Chances
are, they are glued to their phone.  The World Health Organisation has
warned that some 80 per cent of teenagers in Britain do not take
enough exercise, and that a couch-potato lifestyle has become their
norm.

Girls are even less active than boys, with 75 per cent of boys and 85
per cent of girls not doing enough exercise.  The WHO is urging
teenagers to do at least an hour of moderate physical activity – walking
or cycling – each day.

In the UK, one in five children is obese or overweight by the time they
leave primary school.

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE A TORTOISE
They may be asleep at the moment, but tortoises are not the
stay-at-homes couch potatoes that you may think they are.  In fact,
so many have been leaving their homes to go on walk-about, that now
the RSPCA is advising that they be microchipped.  The charity rescued
almost 1,000 tortoises last year.

Experts advise that once Spring and Summer comes, tortoises will be
able to climb, dig, and push their slow but determined way through
barriers.  They should be microchipped and kept in a secure enclosure.
“Tortoises are actually quite active and can move at quite a pace when
they want to.”
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TAI  CHI  CLASS

at  THREEWAYS,

 Nursery Lane, HX3 5SX
on Fridays 10 am to 11 am

£4 per lesson
For further information

please contact

David Crabtree on

01422 254696

At Illingworth Moor
Methodist Church

 Tuesdays at 6.30 pm
£3

All welcome

SMILE  LINES
What are angels like?
Try asking school children that question, and you’ll get some
imaginative replies!  Like these….
Angels have a lot to do and they keep very busy. If you lose a
tooth, an angel comes in through your window and leaves money
under your pillow.  Then when it gets cold, angels go south for
the winter.  - Sara, aged 6

Angels live in cloud houses made by God and His Son, who's a
very good carpenter.       - Jared, aged 8

All angels are girls because they have to wear dresses and boys
didn't go for it.  - Anthony, aged 9

My angel is my grandma who died last year. She got a big head
start on helping me while she was still down here on earth.  -
Kate, aged 9

Some of the angels are in charge of helping heal sick animals and
pets.   And if they don't make the animals get better, they help
the kid get over it.  - Vicky, aged 8

What I don't get about angels is why, when someone is in love,
they shoot arrows at them.   - Sarah, aged 7



ST. MALACHY’S NEWS

Our Parish Priest is Mgr Michael McQuinn.

ST. MALACHY’S NURSERY

St. Malachy’s School, Cousin Lane.
There is a place for your child so why not give your child the
best start?   Apply for a place now and come and see what we
have to offer. Contact St. Malachy’s School on 01422 244628.

ST.  MALACHY’S  WALKS

If you would like to join us you will be made
most welcome. Walking boots and suitable
clothing are essential. For more information
please contact Philip or Pat at 01422 259761
or e-mail us at p29.moran@gmail.com

ST. MALACHY’S  CREDIT  UNION
We can now see you at 26a Illingworth Road

(former Pennine Housing Office)
Thursdays 9.30 am to 1 pm; 5.15 pm to 6.45 pm;

 Fridays 9 am to 12 noon.
St Malachy’s Church Hall after 9 am Mass on Sundays and Illingworth

Moor Methodist Church Fridays 11 am to 1 pm

CONFESSIONS AT ST MALACHY’S
(SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION)

Saturday: No Morning Confession
Evening 5.30 p.m to 6.15pm

FUND RAISING GROUP:
We are collecting old gold. Have you any broken chains? Odd
earrings? Rings without stones? Please donate your old jewellery
for Church funds. Items can be left in the box on the Paper Stall.
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THE  FORMER  ST.  MARY’S  CHURCH
The Parishes of Mixenden and Illingworth worship at Holy Nativity Church, Sunny

Bank Road, Mixenden, HX2 8RX.

Family Communion every Sunday at 10 am.

Communion Meal every 2nd Sunday of the month at 6 pm.
The communion meal is an opportunity to worship whilst gathered around the dinner
table.  Food is provided.

Rock Mass every 3rd Sunday of the month at 6 pm.  The Rock Mass is a service for
people who like to worship LOUD!

Vicar: Revd Robb Sutherland,01422 353929 email robb@priest.com

Church Wardens:  Mrs Margaret Henderson 01422 243596;
Mrs Sue O’Brien 01422 248454 email  obrien246@btinternet.com

Elderly & Disabled Luncheon Club twice monthly. Contact Sue O’Brien for details.

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts: Thursdays 6 pm. Contact David & Diane Capon 01422
247295.
For baptisms, weddings & funerals contact the Vicar or Church Wardens.

CREW is a  local registered charity

“Aiming to Keep Calderdale Fit & Healthy”

We have exercise classes at Threeways,
Nursery Lane  every Thursday at 9.45 am

We have Walk-It Health Walks of 60 - 150 minutes

Mondays at 1 pm from Keighley Road Medical Centre  with Christine Cox
90-120 minutes Moderate  on  10th  & 24th February

Mondays at 1 pm from Beechwood Medical Centre with Mike Barnett
60-90 minutes  Moderate on  3rd & 17th February

Every Friday at 10 am from Illingworth Moor Methodist Church
120 - 150 minutes Moderate with Walk Leaders Edwin Birks and

 Eileen Connelly

All our information is on the website:
www.crewheartsupport.co.uk

mailto:p29.moran@gmail.com


      SUDOKU  EASY SUDOKU  MODERATE

WORDSEARCH
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At the same time, she, as a new mother, was ‘purified’.  Thus we have the
Festival of the Presentation of Christ in the Temple, 40 days after
Christmas.  Jesus is described in the Bible as the Light of the World, and so
early Christians developed the tradition of lighting many candles in
celebration of this day.  The Church also fell into the custom of blessing the
year’s supply of candles for the church on this day - hence the name,
Candlemas.  The story can be found in Luke 2:22-40.  Simeon’s great
declaration of faith and recognition of who Jesus was is of course found in
the Nunc Dimittis, which is embedded in the Office of Evening Prayer in the
West.

In New Testament
times forty days
old was an
important age for
a baby boy: it was
when they made
their first ‘public
appearance’.
Mary, like all good
Jewish mothers,
went to the
Temple with
Jesus, her first
male child - to
present him to the
Lord’.



ALL IN  THE  MONTH  OF  FEBRUARY

125 years ago, on 14th Feb 1895 that Oscar Wilde’s play The Importance of Being
Earnest was performed for the first time, at St James’s Theatre in London.

90 years ago, on 18th Feb 1930 that the dwarf planet Pluto was discovered by
American astronomer Clyde Tombaugh.

75 years ago, on 21st Feb 1945 that Eric Liddell, Scottish athlete, died.  He became
an Olympic gold medallist in 1924 for the 400m.  Because of his religious
convictions he had withdrawn from the 100m heats held on a Sunday and entered
(and won) the 400m heats.  He died in a WWII internment camp in China, aged 43.

70 years ago, on 8th Feb 1950 that the Stasi, the East German secret police force,
was established.  It was not dissolved until 1990, when numerous Stasi officials
were subsequently prosecuted for their crimes.  Millions of East German citizens
were then allowed to see the extensive documentation the Stasi had compiled
against them through their network of informants.

60 years ago, on 8th Feb 1960 that Queen Elizabeth II issued an Order-in-Council
stating that she and her family would be known as the House of Windsor, and that
her descendants would use the surname Mountbatten-Windsor.

50 years ago, on 2ⁿd Feb 1970 that Bertrand Russell, British philosopher, logician,
mathematician, and social reformer, died.  He was winner of the 1950 Nobel Prize
in Literature.

30 years ago, on 2ⁿd Feb 1990 that South African President F.W. de Klerk lifted a
30-year ban on the African National Congress (ANC) and other opposing political
parties and anti-apartheid groups.  He also freed Nelson Mandela from prison (on
11th Feb) after 27 years of imprisonment.

25 years ago, on 26th Feb 1995 that Barings Bank, the oldest merchant bank in
London, collapsed after its chief trader in Singapore, Nick Leeson, lost
approximately £625 million on unauthorised transactions.

20 years ago, from 11th Feb to 29th May that the British Government suspended
the Northern Ireland Assembly after it failed to strike a deal on decommissioning
IRA weapons.

15 years ago, on 14th Feb 2005 that the popular video-sharing website YouTube
was founded. (It was officially launched in November after more development and
testing.)

Also 15 years ago, on 16th Feb 2005 that the Kyoto Protocol came into effect.  The
international treaty obliges industrialised nations to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions.
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WHAT’S  ON  AT  ILLINGWORTH  MOOR

‘GOOD AS NEW SHOP’

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday
11 am till 3.30 pm

Why not drop into our "Cosy Coffee Corner"?
No need to buy!  Just sit and watch the world go by in warm
and pleasant surroundings.  Enjoy a cuppa, read a magazine,
or just  relax.

CAFE  AT THE MOOR
Our Chef, Faye King, makes a range of meals on four days a
week - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday from

11 am to 1.30 pm
Why not pop in for a coffee, a piece of home made cake, a

bowl of home made soup, a sandwich, (either to eat in or take
away). Or have a full meal from Faye’s tempting menu?
On Friday there is just a full lunch served at 12 noon.

      Everyone very welcome

BOYS’ BRIGADE - MONDAYS
Anchor Boys:  5 - 7 years (arrive 6.15 pm to

start at 6.30 pm until 7.30 pm)
Junior Section: 8 - 10 years (arrive 6.15 pm to

start at 6.30 pm until 8.15 pm)
Company Section: 11 - 18 years (arrive no

earlier than 7 pm for a 7.15 pm start - ending at 9 pm)
If anyone can help out, even if only occasionally, please
get in touch with Captain Andy on  07833910698.

TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
The Tuesday Fellowship meets on the first Tuesday in the
month at 2.30 pm when there is usually a guest speaker.

£2 includes tea and biscuits.  Everyone is welcome.
See elsewhere for the details of this month’s meeting.
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earlier than 7 pm for a 7.15 pm start - ending at 9 pm)

GIRLS' BRIGADE - WEDNESDAYS
   Explorers: 4 - 7 years (5.30 pm - 7.15 pm)
        Juniors, Seniors & Brigaders: 8 -18 years

(6.45 pm - 8.30 pm)

THURSDAY’S  YOUNG  AT  HEART  GROUP
Meet at Illingworth Moor at 2 pm. For more

information
contact Hazel Roberts on 01422 242374

HYMNS  &  HERS  (Choir  Practice)
Thursdays 7.30 pm to 8.30 pm.  We get together to worship

God through modern and not-so-modern music.  You don't need
to be an accomplished singer, just enjoy the music.

FRIDAYS
Lunches are available on Fridays from 12 noon (term time only).

The cost will be ‘up to £4’ depending on menu, followed by
bingo, raffle etc if you wish.

SHOPPERS  ‘20 MINUTES’  SERVICE
First Friday of each month with Paula Prosser at 11.40 am

CREDIT  UNION  with  St  Malachy's
At Illingworth Moor fortnightly on a Friday from 11 am - 1 pm.
Want to save as little as 50p a week?  This helps to get you into
the savings habit.  If you have problems with big money
institutions, the Credit Union can help you start from where you
are right now.

SUNDAYS
Sunday Worship & Sunday School at 10.30 am

EVERYONE  IS  WELCOME  TO  JOIN  US  AT  ANY
OR  ALL  OF  THE  ADVERTISED  EVENTS



WORDSEARCH

ANSWERS
     SUDOKU EASY            SUDOKU MODERATE
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As you breath right now another person takes their last.
So stop complaining and learn to live your life with what you

have.
—––––

STOP letting other people control your happiness.
—-----

Don’t let yesterday make you forget all the happiness you
deserve today.
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THINKING  ABOUT  QUITTING  SMOKING?

The NHS are running a Yorkshire Smokefree session at Illingworth
Moor Methodist Church on Wednesdays from 2 to 3 pm which will be

weekly sessions after initial consultation.
   For New Starters there will be an Appointment Only session

from 3 to 4 pm
If you are thinking about Quitting Smoking why not give us a call on

01422 262373.
     We can offer:

Information and Advice                    Weekly Support
Carbon Monoxide Breath Test           Various Stop Smoking
                                                     Medication

 Increase Chance of a Successful Quit Attempt
Other clinics available across Calderdale

SMILE  LINES
With 14th February and romantic
love on the mind:
Adam and Eve
Adam and Eve had an ideal
marriage.  He didn’t have to hear
about all the men she could have
married, and she didn’t have to hear
about the way his mother cooked.
Take me out
An elderly single woman died last
month.  She requested no male
pallbearers.  In her handwritten
instructions for her memorial
service, she explained: “They
wouldn’t take me out while I was
alive, so I don’t want them to take
me out when I’m dead.”
Love in a bag
I asked my nephew whether he bought his wife anything for
Valentine's Day and he said he had bought her a belt and a bag.
When I commented that I am sure she would appreciate them, he
agreed:  “Yes, and hopefully the vacuum cleaner will work better now."

have.
—––––

STOP letting other people control your happiness.
—-----
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ILLINGWORTH  MOOR  TUESDAY  FELLOWSHIP
The first meeting of 2020 for The Tuesday Fellowship Group at
Illingworth Moor welcomed our Minister, Rev. Paul Welch.  Paul told
us about the Photographic Group which meet every month at Church
on the second Wednesday at 10.00 am.  The members are given a
topic and the following month email them to Paul or bring their
pictures along and discuss them.  Paul showed over 250 photographs
covering such topics as “The Seasons”, “Architecture” and “People”
and how the members had interpreted the topic.
Margaret Crawshaw thanked Paul for a really interesting presentation
and Paul said that anyone is welcome to attend his group, details of
which appear on page 7.
The next meeting is on 4th February at 2.30 pm when Allan Stuttard
will give a talk entitled “Waterwheel to email” and all are welcome.
There will also be a Bring and Buy sale.
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WHEN EDUCATION FOR ALL CHILDREN ARRIVED
150 years ago, on 17th February 1870, the Elementary Education Act –
commonly known as Forster’s Education Act – was introduced in England and
Wales.  It provided a framework for the education of all children between five
and 12.

Many people objected to the concept of universal education, including the upper
classes, who wanted to keep educational privileges for themselves, and
employers who feared losing cheap labour. But there was also a feeling that
the newly enfranchised classes should be better educated.

The churches in general had doubts about the Act, worrying that they would
lose their influence on young people. The Earl of Shaftesbury, 20 years earlier,
had feared national education would be “a death warrant to the teaching of
the evangelical religion”.

Before 1870, elementary education was provided largely by the Church of
England's National Society and the nonconformist British and Foreign School
Society. In fact, in the 15 years after the Act, the number of Church of England
schools rose from 6,382 to 11,864, and in the 21st century church schools are
still flourishing.

After the Act, however, the state did become increasingly involved with further
reforms: and after 1880 attendance was made compulsory for children until
they were 12.

THE LEAP YEAR
The calendar, one year in four
Gives February a little more
An extra day! We must be sure!
To wisely use these hours
The weather, not as bitter cold;
The garden weeds have gained no hold;
The early bulbs start to unfold
We welcome crocus flowers!

The sun bestows a little warmth
The winds turn from the bitter north
It is the time to sally forth
From winter sanctuary!
Tis early spring, season sublime
So hearken to my little rhyme -
Enjoy the little extra time
You have in February!

By Nigel Beeton
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at Forest Cottage, Cousin Lane,
Illingworth, HX2 8A

Everyone Welcome
Singles & Couples

Tuesdays and Thursdays

1.45 pm - 4 pm

£2 per person includes tea and biscuit

For more information ring 01422 248080
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OSCA FOUNDATION (based at Forest Cottage,  Cousin
Lane, Ovenden, Halifax, HX2 8AD) was initially a “vision” of the
late Joe Collins.  In 2012 the Foundation took a 125 year asset
transfer lease on Four Fields, Cousin Lane, behind Forest Cottage,
from Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council.   The vision was to
improve the facility and increase the participation in both indoor
and outdoor sport, physical health and wellbeing activities
benefitting the local people of all ages.

Back in 2015 we commenced negotiations with CMBC for the lease
on the Forest Cottage buildings themselves.  The lease was finally
agreed in 2018.

We have now, after two years of grant applications to the various
Sporting Bodies, been awarded £650,000.  The grant money will
cover, for example, improvements to the Youth Hub, the
refurbishment of the old football changing rooms, to build two brand
new rugby changing rooms, provide a new concourse to surround
the existing buildings etc.

We have now installed a public bar in what was the Edwards Hall,
this is open to the general public on Sundays throughout February
from 12 noon to 7 pm.  It is also available for private functions of
all varieties.

The Enderby Hall is also available for day to day hire for keep fit
groups.  In Forest Cottage itself we have numerous rooms available
for meetings/office requirements.

On Four Fields we have a Floodlit MUGA pitch for hire, and numerous
football and rugby playing areas also available at competitive prices.

For further information please contact Steve Smith on  07727860731.

at Forest Cottage, Cousin Lane,

Everyone Welcome
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HAIRY POPPINS

DOG WALKING & GARDENING
 Regular, occasional and one off walks

    Puppy visits to feed, play and toilet
Cats, rabbits, fish etc. cared for

Lawns mowed—regularly or occasional
General Gardening

Phone Andrea on 07886527537
Email: hairypoppins15@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook
*Fully Insured*

THE DAISY CHAIN CAFE

ON  WEDNESDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY

   AT  BLACKBURN  HOUSE,

   NURSERY LANE,  OVENDEN

FROM 1 PM TO 3 PM

Working towards a Dementia Friendly North Halifax.
For more information contact Karen Scanlon on 03005550266
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Working towards a Dementia Friendly North Halifax.

MAN  SHED  AT  THE  MOOR
The aim of the Man Shed is to provide a safe
space, particularly for men who experience
social isolation, who seek friendship, and may
like to learn a new craft, hobby, or just chill
and enjoy friendship and companionship.
Bring old tools along for repair, sharpening
or refurbishment.
It is open every Thursday and Friday from
10.30 am until about 3 pm and whilst there is
no membership fee, donations towards the cost of refreshments and general
running costs will be welcome.
Hopefully, the café will be open on both days for lunches, snacks and
refreshments at very reasonable prices. The Good as New Shop will also be
open, as ever, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
If anyone would like to donate unwanted power and hand tools, wood or other
craft materials, or for more information, please do contact either Neil Making
(07900 804245) or Geoff Widdop (07837 942336), or just call at the Church
and leave your donations for the Man Shed.

Where can you get (for example) Chicken and
Leek Pie, two veg. and potatoes, a pudding and
a cup of tea, together with good company and a

game of bingo all for £4.00?
At The Café at the Moor, Illingworth Moor

Methodist Church, every Friday, 12 o’clock
start.

The Access Bus picks up some of our regulars,
so if you need transport just ring 0113 348

1903 to register with Metro.

WALKING     FOOTBALL
takes place on

Tuesday's at 12 noon at the Sports Hall
At    THREEWAYS and costs £3

Please use the Nursery Lane entrance.
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G. Garling
Electrical Services
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial Periodic

Inspections and Testings

NAPIT & Part P Registered
ECS / CSCS Health & Safety

FREE Quotes
No Call Out Charge

Call Graham: 07884364210
Email: ggelectricals@aol.com

PSALM 23 GARDEN COMING TO RHS CHELSEA
The Bible Society has announced that “We’re absolutely thrilled to be
working with award-winning garden designer Sarah Eberle, to bring
Psalm 23 to life at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show in May 2020!”

The Psalm 23 Garden at RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2020, designed by
Sarah Eberle, will offer visitors the chance “to stop, reflect, and feel
refreshed”.

The Bible Society said: “This powerful psalm, with its visual imagery
of green pastures, still waters and the valley of the shadow of death,
just cries out to be turned into a garden.

“We hope you’ll love it. And after the Chelsea Flower Show, the garden
will find a permanent home at the Winchester Hospice in Hampshire,
where it will be a blessing to patients and families.”
The Bible Society says it is also hoping that people will “join us in
creating community gardens across the country inspired by the Psalm
23 Garden. You can do this outside your office, in your school grounds,
or in your churchyard. Let’s get gardening!”
You can follow the project on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and
join us on the road to Chelsea.
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Home Instead Senior Care CALDERDALE would like to invite those
wishing to our outstanding team who are dedicated in for our
elderly population. We pride ourselves on recruiting who
are Trustworthy, Responsive, Reliable & Friendly.

If this is you, we would love you to join our team and contribute in
supporting our ageing clients to remain in their own homes.

      You could potentially earn between £8,500 and £10,000 per year
      based on a 20 hour working week, full training provided and a supportive
      team helping you maintain the highest standard of practice CARE.

01422 292424 – www.homeinstead.co.uk/calderdale
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The Spenser Wilson Halifax Cricket League has not yet published the fixture list
for the 2020 season but we are looking forward to the 1st team again playing in the
Premier League after finishing as Champions in 2019. As well as the usual tough
matches we are looking forward to renewing our local derby games against local
rivals Bradshaw who gained promotion from Division One.
Dorian Brooksby has brought together a fantastic book “Celebrating Champions A
Century Apart” which is a tribute to the club’s winning the Halifax Cricket League
Championship in 1916, 1919 and remarkably exactly 100 years later in 2019.  It is
a limited edition of just 100 copies and there are just a few copies left at a bargain
price of only £7. It is 82 pages crammed full of illustrations, fascinating records,
information and a foreword by former player and now County star Alex Lees.  If
you want a copy do get in touch before they all go.
Our Senior winter nets for cricket training start at Trinity Academy Sports Hall on
Wednesday evenings from Wednesday 5 February between 7.30-9.00 pm and we
invite all interested players to come along and give it a go.  We can accommodate
players of all abilities so whether you are a regular player or haven’t played for a
while but fancy taking up some very worthwhile exercise do come along.  The
Junior cricket coaching and training sessions, boys and girls (8-15yrs) also on
Wednesday evenings will start in early March at the same venue and will be
supervised by qualified coaches.  If you need any more information please do get
in touch.
As always, we want to get more youngsters, girls and boys, playing cricket.  Once
again we will be running All Stars Cricket for 5-8 year olds and a new venture
Dynamos for 8-11s.  We are already making plans and are looking to have increased
numbers again on Friday evenings starting in May.  Before that we are working
hard to get fun cricket activities into some of our local schools.  A recent prominent
study said that less than half of children get the recommended amount of exercise
and the activities the club runs is the ideal way to help put this right in a very safe
environment.
We are looking to run a full quota of junior teams in 2020 as well as three senior
teams so there is plenty of opportunity for everyone.
If you want any more details our web site address is www. illingworthcc.co.uk or
ring Andrew Smith  on 07979-645379 or email pasmith19@hotmail.com

Club President
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The Local Activities (LA) Group in Illingworth and
Bradshaw was formed specifically to improve the
health and wellbeing of people over 50 in this
area of Halifax.   If you are  interested in meeting
new friends and doing new activities please get
in touch:

 www.illingworthandbradshaw.btck.co.uk  /
email us at lagroup50@hotmail.co.uk  /

Join us on Facebook: Illingworth & Bradshaw Local Activities Group  /
Ring the Secretary on 01422 249070 /  attend one of the activities

The Bowling Section of the  LA Group meet every Monday (April to September)
at 10 am at Holmfield  Bowling Club, Beechwood Park, Holmfield

THE  FOLLOWING  ACTIVITIES  RUN EACH WEEK AND TAKE PLACE  AT
ILLINGWORTH  MOOR   METHODIST  CHURCH,  HX2 9LL

TUESDAYS
KEEP  FIT  from 10 am to 11 am     £3.00

Not too hard, but not too easy!
This is a fun aerobic exercise class to get you fit and keep you healthy

NEW  AGE  KURLING  from 11.15 am – 12.15 pm     £2.00
Both the above activities are suitable for a range of abilities

LINE DANCING from 2 pm – 3 pm    £3.00
(not on the first Tuesday in the month)

WEDNESDAYS
CRAFTY  CLUB  from 10.15 am - 12.15 pm    £2.00

Join the friendly group for knitting, card making and other crafts (some materials
provided) plus hand massage or just a brew and a natter.

THURSDAYS
INTERMEDIATE  PILATES  CLASS  from  9.45 am – 10.45 am  £3.00

BEGINNERS  PILATES  CLASS  from 11 am – 12 noon    £3.00
To improve core stability and strength

ART  CLASS  from 10.00 am – 12 noon    £5.00
Professional Tutor.   Suitable for all levels – beginners are welcome.

Some materials provided.

THE  FIRST  SESSION  AT  EVERY  CLASS  IS  FREE

*NEW  MEMBERS  ALWAYS  WELCOME  AT  ANY  OF  THE  ACTIVITIES*



CHURCH  CONTACTS

Mixenden and Illingworth Parish: Holy Nativity Church
Minister:   Rev Robb Sutherland
Tel:   01422 353929
Address:  Holy Nativity Church, Sunnybank Road,
                                Mixenden, HX2 8RX
Web:                       www.holynativity.co.uk
Facebook:                 holynativitymix
Twitter:                    @holynativitymix

St Malachy’s

Parish Priest:             Mgr Michael McQuinn
Tel:    01422 361682
Pastoral Assistant:  Sister Anne C.P
Address:    The Presbytery, Nursery Lane, Ovenden,
                                  Halifax, HX3 5NS

Illingworth Moor Methodist Church, Keighley Road,
 Illingworth, Halifax, HX2 9LL

Minister:          Rev Paul Welch
Tel:           01422 244418
Address:          The Manse, “St Ives”, 160 Whitehill Road,
                               Illingworth, Halifax, HX2 9UH
Web:           www.illingworthmoor.org.uk
Facebook:               Illingworth Moor Methodist Church
Facebook: Illingworth Moor Church Good As New Shop

The last day for contributions to be
          included in the MARCH edition is

 Friday, 14th February 2020

Items can handed in to your Church representative
or  sent direct to the

Editor:   Irene Mulhall at  irene.mu@blueyonder.co.uk
Tel: 01422 249070
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